HOST Fall 2018/Spring 2019

EARLY APARTMENT SELECTION PROCESS

Secure your Fall 2018/Spring 2019 On-Campus Apartment Housing NOW!
We are offering an early selection option for students who want to live in MPA, MOA, JKA or Kile
apartments for fall 2018/spring 2019. Students who want to select an apartment in one of
these communities for fall 2018/spring 2019 can do so in early November.
Any apartments still open after this process will be offered, along with residence hall rooms and
suites, during the previously scheduled dates of the HOST process in February/March.
The same steps and procedures of the traditional HOST will apply, just with earlier dates. Be sure
to:
1. Read and complete the FALL/SPRING Academic Year (Current/Returning Housing App)
(which is your full academic year housing agreement) in MyHousing beginning November
8 through November 16. Remember, we DO NOT release students to live off-campus
after the start of the academic year.
2. Answer the Personal Preference questions and enter your Requested Roommates in
MyHousing. You must have the exact number of roommates requested in MyHousing to fill
the number of beds in the apartment that you want to select.
3. Select your apartment in MyHousing during the two selection processes and dates below.

November 14

Same Apartment

November 16

Different Apartment or New to Apartments

Students who want to select the apartment they are currently living in (not including staff
apartments) will have the first chance to select their apartment again for fall 2018/spring
2019 as long as they have the exact number of roommates requested in their fully matched
roommate group in MyHousing to fill the number of beds in the apartment. The student
currently living in the apartment must be the one to select it and place each roommate in
the bedroom you decide on beforehand.
Students living anywhere on-campus will have the next chance to select an apartment from
those still available as long as they have the exact number of roommates in their fully
matched roommate group in MyHousing to fill the number of beds in the apartment. The
student living anywhere on-campus can select the apartment from those available and place
each roommate in the bedroom you decide on beforehand.

